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We are pleased to welcome Joel Toney to the
Marquee Staff and Family. Joel was born in California but raised in Illinois and Florida. Joel has
a strong military background serving in the Marine Corp as Corporal for four years. Joel was
stationed in a nuclear submarine base, Kings
Bay, Georgia and stationed at Camp Pendleton,
CA. Joel has also traveled extensively through
south east Asia. Favorite food, TACOS! On his
off time, Joel likes to work out (obviously) and
loves deep sea fishing in Florida. Joel makes his
home in Irvine and is looking forward to learning
more about homeowner associations and how
they work. Welcome Joel to the Marquee Park
Place HOA.

WELCOME!—NEEMA GHALBI
NEW FRONT DESK ASSOCIATE!
We are pleased to welcome Neema Ghalbi to
the Marquee Staff and Family. Neema currently attends Saddleback College and will attend Cal State Fullerton after this year with
the aspirations of becoming an Attorney!
Some of Neema’s hobbies are going to the
beach with his friends, playing basketball and
doing yoga in his free time. One of his favorite
foods is Italian! On a special note, once a
month Neema goes to Tecate, MX to help
build homes for the poor! Neema makes his
home in Mission Viejo and is looking forward
to learning more about homeowner associations and working at Marquee. Please help us
welcome Neema Ghalbi!
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C O M M U N I T Y R E M I N D E R S FO R M A RC H 2 0 1 7
Towing at Marquee Park Place: – Residents parked on visitor level will be towed. Visitors
without a guest pass will be towed. Marquee patrol will be towing without warning.
Please follow the rules! Thank you.
Board Meetings – The next Regular Board Meeting will be held Wednesday, May 10, 2017.
The meetings are held bi-monthly on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.,
3141 Michelson Dr., 4th Floor Lounge. All homeowners are invited to attend the regular
meetings.
Annual Meeting – The Annual Meeting will be held June 21, 2017 in the 4th Floor East
Tower Lounge. Look for notices and please remember to VOTE!
Pool Heater—We will turn the heat on to the pool April 1, 2017.
DILIGENCE AT MARQUEE—REMOVE IT, LOCK IT, KEEP IT!

REPORTED VEHICLE BREAK IN! PARKING GARAGE!
REMEMBER TO LOCK YOUR CARS! REMOVE ALL VALUABLES FROM YOUR VEHICLES!

“REMOVE IT, LOCK IT, KEEP IT” - “CALL IRVPD IMMEDIATELY”
The Association is not responsible for, and does not provide, any protection for the personal security of members,
residents, tenants, guests, or their property. The Association contracts with a patrol service to provide access control coming into the Association, as well as entry into the two buildings. The patrol service also enforces the Association’s parking rules and regulations, and receives reports of violations of the Association’s governing documents.
The patrol service will prevent loitering, solicitation and perform screening of persons entering the Association, but
does not provide any “security services” to protect members, residents, tenants, guests, or their property. The Association’s contracted vendor provides access control and patrol enforcement service as stated above and does not
‘guard’ the community. The access gates and patrol service cannot protect your personal possessions or your Unit.
Therefore, the Association is not and cannot be responsible for the loss of your personal property, theft, burglaries,
or other crimes which may occur. Remember, “Remove It, Lock It, Keep It” Call IRVPD (949) 724-7000.

Enjoy some
Green Beer
and some Irish
music at these
local pubs.
Originally celebrated as a religious
holiday, St. Patrick’s Day has become a celebration of Ireland, the
Irish people and their culture. In the
United States St. Patrick’s day is
celebrated by Irish and non-Irish
alike. Traditions include wearing
green, meals of corned beef and cabbage, and drinking green beer. Many

U.S. cities even dye their rivers and
fountains green.

Celebrations in Orange
County-March 17th
Patrick’s Pub (714) 966-2721
Costa Mesa, CA
Muldoon's Irish Pub (949) 640-4110
Newport Beach, CA
Gallagher's Pub (714) 536-2422
Huntington Beach, CA
The Harp Inn (949) 646-8855
Costa Mesa, CA

Duffy Nelly’s (714) 957-1951
Costa Mesa, CA
Molly Blooms Irish Pub (949) 2180120 San Clemente, CA
Malarky’s Irish Pub (949) 675-2340
Newport Beach, CA
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Mandatory Emergency Key Program at Marquee
Effective March 8, 2017

MARQUEE PARK PLACE MANDATORY EMERGENCY KEY PROGRAM
The Board of Directors of the Marquee Park Place Homeowners Association approved an “Emergency Key Program”
that will apply to all owners and owner’s tenants.
What does this mean to you? Mar quee Par k Place r equir es that each owner and r esident of Mar quee pr ovide
the Management Office with a key to your home.
How will my key be safe? Mar quee has invested in a key safe pr ogr am. This system is used in many high r ise
properties and provides a locked key box that can only be accessed through a software program that identifies access
cards and codes. It also changes the location of the key every time it is checked out. In addition, the software provides
a record of each person that accessed the key for the emergency when used so there will be an available print out report for the record.
Why now? We’ve never had to give the Association our key before! The building is getting older and some unit
owners are not paying attention to the maintenance required in their homes. Our intention for this program is to assist
you in protecting your home if and when we are faced with an emergency. It is important to understand that, given the
nature of high-rise building living, even a minor leak may cause a significant amount of damage, not only to your residence, but to those homes below and/or beside you as well. And you may be financially responsible for paying for the
repairs and damages if the water originated from an element in your unit. Even if you are performing all the required
maintenance to your own unit, some of your neighbors may have leaks that flow into your unit while you are not
reachable. Also, what about those times you have left something in the oven, forgot to turn off the stove and left?
Fires can happen! In these types of occurrences every minute is crucial, and having immediate access to your home
could dramatically decrease damages to your home and those of your neighbors.
Is it legal to require the residents to provide the Association a key to their unit? Legally, the Association has
the authority to adopt reasonable rules for the safety and protection of the buildings and the residents. There is a very
rational and reasonable basis for the Association to have a key for emergency access to the unit. The rule does not
violate any kind of public policy and it is equally applicable to all owners. Finally, the benefit of the rule outweighs
the burden to the owner to provide their key. This all means that the Association is acting legally and reasonably.
Please be advised that this key will not be available to sign out or borrowed at any time by family members, guests,
realtors or vendors for your property, but will always remain in a secured locked box maintained by and used only by
management.
Participating in this program is mandatory. Per Article 4, Section 4.4.5 of the CC&R’s permission is granted to the
managing agent to enter your unit in case of emergencies. If an emergency situation arises while
you are not home and no emergency key is on file, a locksmith will be called to assist in unit
entry and the homeowner will be responsible for all fees.
Please join the “Emergency Key Program” by May 1, 2017 in order to avoid non-compliance.
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M a n a g e r ’s M e s s a g e : L e a s i n g R e q u i r e m e n t s a t M a r q u e e
Dear Residents!
Approximately 50% of Marquee Park Place is occupied by tenants. If your unit is one of those units—or about to become
one—here are a few tips that will help you, your tenants, and the association.
•

Register at the Front Desk

The Front Desk Staff can give you important information about what the association requires of owners and renters and tips
about the rental process that will be very helpful, especially if you’re leasing for the first time. Marquee maintains a
“Welcome Packet” and copies of the association rules to give to your tenants.
•

Check Marquee’s Documents

It is required by the Owner to register their tenants with a copy of the lease with Management. Owners are to provide full
disclosure of names of the tenants, vehicle information of each tenant and phone numbers. It is required by the CC&R’s.
Make sure you comply with the association’s governing documents.
•

Educate Prospective Tenants

This is a No Pet development. Be sure to inform prospective tenants about the special considerations of living in a community association Marquee before they sign a lease. The association will be happy to give you a copy of the rules to pass
along.
•

Use a Lease Addendum

No doubt you’ll have your tenants sign a lease. Please attach an addendum to your lease that covers the specifics of the community association and require renters to adhere to association rules. This is very important because it gives you and the
association a means of enforcement. A good lease or lease addendum should support the community by:
Requiring tenant to carry renters insurance to include personal property, loss of use and personal liability.
Requiring the tenant to obey the bylaws, rules, and regulations of the association. (Attach copies!)
Requiring the tenant to pay fines for association rule violations.
Requiring the tenant to vacate if community association regulations are repeatedly violated.
•

Keep the Association Informed

Once the lease is signed, give a copy to the front desk or management. The more information you provide about your
renters, the more successful they will be in our community. Please provide the following information to the association:
Renter’s name (and children or roommates) and emergency phone numbers.; Renter’s email address, employer, or other
pertinent details.; Renter’s vehicle description and license plate numbers. This will allow us to provide parking information.
Your forwarding address and phone numbers.
•

Encourage Tenants to Participate in the Association

Marquee Park Place is a Homeowners Association, not an Apartment Complex. Be an advocate for your tenants with the
association. Make sure they have access to the recreational and parking areas and that they have the keys and passes they
need. Please give them the name and phone number of our front desk. Even though tenants have no vote on association
matters, they are an important part of our community. Make them feel welcome, provide information that will familiarize them with the association, and encourage them to participate in
community activities whenever possible. Today’s renters may be tomorrow’s owners—or even
board members. The more we all do to promote a sense of belonging for renters, the more positive and successful the leasing experience will be for everyone.

Thank you. Diana W right, CCA M, PCA M, General Manager, Marquee Park Place HOA

